
Mortise & Tenon 
Workshop Information & Logistics 2020 

 
AIRPORTS 

 
Portland (3-hour drive, least expensive option), Bangor (1-hour drive, average expense), Bar Harbor (30-minute 
drive, costliest option)  

ACCOMMODATIONS  

We invite and encourage students to camp in the woods next to the shop (at no charge) because conversations 
shared around the evening campfires and sleeping under the stars is a beautiful way to experience the 
camaraderie of the week. There is an outhouse and outdoor shower available to campers.  

Alternatively, there are several B&Bs nearby such as: Blue Hill Inn, Barncastle, The Farmhouse Inn, and Brooklin 
Inn. Airbnb has a number of options as well.  

MEALS  

Continental Breakfast is provided or other options can be had in town (10-minute drive).  
Lunch is provided every day. 
Dinner Monday–Thursday will be on your own. Friday’s dinner will be a group celebration. 

  
DIGITAL DEVICES  

We encourage you to take this week as a time to unplug from the devices of modern technology to engage in the 
tangible world. We ask that students in our shop restrict usage of smart phones to camera functions only and that 
phone communications happen outside of shop time.  

TOOLS  

Although antique tools are provided for your use during the workshop, you may bring your own tools if you prefer. 
If you do, please keep the chest size to a minimum to allow enough space for other students.  

M&T HEADQUARTERS  

Our headquarters/shop building is a 24’ x 26’ 1790s timber frame built in Vermont and resurrected here on 
Joshua’s property in rural coastal Maine in September 2017. The first floor is a non-electrified shop space with 
traditional English-style workbenches lining the walls, a spring-pole lathe, and abundant antique 6-over-6 sash 
windows for natural lighting. The upstairs is our office/library/dining area that is available for student use during 
the week. There is coffee and access to a mini refrigerator and microwave upstairs as well.  

ADDRESS (with Google maps link)  

Mortise & Tenon Magazine 
14 Porcupine Ln Sedgwick, Maine 04676  

 


